LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS

1. Pre-adalat discussion among the officials of Milamangalam Kalakam before going for final verdict
2. Muthappan Teyyam – Main deity of Tiyas
3. Royal visit of Oracles of Ramavilyam, Kalakam
4. A Tiya worshipping ‘Kalasam’ Toddy)
5. Wayanadu Kulavan Teyyam great ancestor of Tiya
6. Oracle dance in connection with Pattulsavan of (Song festival) Ramavilyam Kalakam
7. Teyyam performed in a sub shrine of Ramavilyan Kalakam
8. Poorakkali Panicker is being received by the Kalakam officials at Ramavilyam Kalakam during Pooram festival
9. Vishnumoorthi Teyyam worshipped by all Kalakams
10. Mandala ritual at a Teyyam function
11. Teyyam performed at Ramavilyam Kalakam during the Perumkaliyatham of 1999.
12. Settling the disputes at Milamangalam Kalakam
13. Bringing the food materials to Kalakam for conducting Perumkaliyattam
14. Kundor Chamundi Teyyam
15. Kurathi, a part of Perunkaliyattam (fertility cult)
16. Tiya, Karnavar performing pujas in a shrine during Teyyam festival
17. Tottam pattu of main deities (Padakkatti and Aryakkara Bagavathi) at 1999 Perumakaliyattam
18. Angakulangara Bhagavathi Teyyam (Ramavilyam Kalagam during Perumkaliyattam)
19. Vishnumurthy Teyyam (re-incarnation of Lord Mahavishnu)
20. Kalasam for the deity
21. Tiyas carrying the Kalasam
22. Kalakam members playing Poorakkali during Pooram festival
23. Officials of Kalakam watching the Teyyam watching the Teyyam during Perumkaliyattam of 1999
24. Chicken sacrifice to Teyyam taking place outside the Kalakam compound
25. ‘Kalakam’ or ‘Mandala’ after the sacrifice
26. Rakta Chamundi Teyyam
27. Ornaments of Tiya Community